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Debtors Prisons: Part 2
By: Matt Love
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Refresher – Constitutional Issues and Rule 8

• Sentencing and Post-Sentencing

• Focus: Could the person have paid but did not?

• Williams v. Illinois, 399 US 235 (1970): Equal Protection violation to 
incarcerate a poor person in excess of the maximum time already 
served strictly because they could not pay.

• Tate v. Short, 401 U.S. 395 (1971): Equal Protection violation to 
require immediate payment or face incarceration. Imprisonment to 
collect a fine serves no penal purpose.

• Bearden v. Georgia, 461 U.S. 660 (1983):Equal Protection violation 
to revoke probation for failure to pay without determining whether 
petitioner had made bona fide efforts to pay or that adequate 
punishments did not exist.
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Refresher – Constitutional Issues and Rule 8

• McGee v. OKC, 1988 OK CR 173: Art. II, §§2 & 6 (Equal Protection) 
analysis the same as 14th Amendment. Equal Protection (State) 
violation when ability to pay is used as a deciding factor in 
sentencing. But, under Bearden, no imprisonment means no 
Federal violation. State Constitution violated, however, when 
inability to pay costs in deferred used to accelerate DUI sentence.

• Turner v. Rogers, 564 U.S. 431 (2011): Procedural Requirements:

1. Notice to Defendant that his “ability to pay” is the issue;

2. Use of a form (or equivalent) to elicit financial information;

3. Due process hearing held on ability to pay; and

4. An express finding by Court on ability to pay. 
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Refresher – Constitutional Issues and Rule 8

• Rule 8.1: Must hold hearing on ability to immediately pay

• Rule 8.2: Can jail a person who can pay but fails to do so

• Rule 8.3: Person who cannot pay full amount immediately but 
could pay in instalments must be given that option

• Rule 8.4: Person failing to make installment payment must be 
given an opportunity to be heard as to why

• Rule 8.5: If unable to pay due to poverty or disability: either waive 
the installment (or total) OR set a return date

• Rule 8.6: Can jail for failing to pay or appear
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SB 689 (eff. Nov. 1, 2018)

• Suspended Sentences: Amends 22 O.S. §991b to prohibit 
revocation for technical violations, which includes failure to pay 
fines/costs unless the failure is willful.

• Deferred Sentencing: Amends 22 O.S. §991c to limit ability to 
accelerate for a technical violation. Requires a Petition to be filed 
and a hearing for Defendant to plea on the Petition. Limits time to 
serve on technical violations to 90 days on the first instances and 5 
years for any subsequent violation.

• Rule 8: Amends 22 O.S. §983’s directive to the Court of Criminal 
Appeals to adopt Rule 8 to read that the Court is to adopt Rules 
governing the “methods of establishing payment plans …”
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Financial Information to Solicit

 Post Conviction/Plea: Defendant contest ability to pay?

 Sentencing: Gather information on ability to pay 
Under Oath or Affirmation (Form)

 Evaluation: Income / Ability to Earn; Expenses

 Options: Pay Up Front?
Pay Over Time?
Alternatives to Money?
Waive all or portion?

 Document

 Re-Evaluate until paid
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Financial Information to Solicit – Money Coming In

• Cash on Hand

• Bank Accounts and Balances

• Current Employment & Pay

• If Unemployed: 

• Able to work?

• Employment History 
including Pay

• Proof of Job Applications

• Child Support

• Supplemental Income

• Litigation

• Investments

• Are they a Dependent?

• Income of Spouse, Partner, Co-
Tenant (re: when considering 
shared expenses) 
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Financial Information to Solicit – Money Going Out

• Rent/Mortgage

• Credit Card Balances

• Monthly expenses (Utilities, 
Food, Clothing, Laundry, 
Newspaper, Books, School 
Supplies, Medical/Rx, Insurance, 
Car Payment/Transportation, 
Charitable, etc)

• Child Support

• Child Care

• Litigation and Judgments

• Criminal Judgments 
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Get Creative

• Do the Crime, Do the Time Come Up With a Solution.

• Ask them to propose how they will make good with the Court.

• How many hours of community service can they work a week? 
Month? Where would they work it?

• What has changed since they were sentenced?

• Crimes against society vs. Crime against Court – when to consider 
waiver.

• In too deep? Pay to waive (waive balance after X payments)
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Final Thoughts

• How many on your time pay docket / warrant list have had a Rule 8 
hearing?

• Give the Court Clerk authority: plea at window, pay in __ days or 
appear at a Rule 8 hearing

• How many appear vs. FTA? Did they make the effort to show?

• Amnesty for those that make good? Waiver of FTA?
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